Abstract-
INTRODUCTION IEEE 802.16 group was established to develop
WiMAX and grouped the air-interface standard into two general networks covering fixed and mobility [1] . Initially, IEEE 802.16 was designed for small business and residential fixed access users. After that Mobile WiMAX known as IEEE 802.16e come into existence which provides wireless mobility and supports subscriber stations moving at vehicular speeds [2] . Fixed WiMAX provides large bandwidth communication and networking keys up to 48 Mbps (fixed downlink) and 7 Mbps (fixed uplink), even in the isolated areas with a coverage area of 8 Km [3] . Mobile WiMAX provides 9.4 Mbps for the downlink and 3.3 Mbps for the uplink across the coverage area of 3 km. It supports high bandwidth and hundreds of users per channel at high speeds & promises to provide a range of 30 miles as a substitute to wired broadband like cable and DSL [7] . IEEE 802.16 is used not only as xDSL but it can also used as a mobile internet access technology. One of killer applications for the 802.16 is VoIP service to support bidirectional speech conversation. Since its introduction, VoIP has been gaining huge popularity and some services have broadened their coverage [4] . VoIP provides the use of Internet or intranet for voice calls by sending voice data in packets using Internet Protocol (IP) to users. The transmission technology for VoIP is essentially digital since VoIP is based on IP. In digital transmission system, voice signal is digitized first and then separated in packets using complex algorithms known as codecs [5] 
II.VOICE OVER INTERNET PROTOCOL
VoIP is a technology designed for communication over the internet using IP (Internet Protocol). VoIP converts the analog voice signal from source like computer into digital signal packets that can be transmitted over the internet. Basically, VoIP can turn a standard internet connection into a way to place a free voice calls. The bandwidth is used more efficiently in VoIP technology as the codecs are used for compression and decompression of analog voice signal into digitized packets. In the telecommunication industry the most popular voice codecs used are G.711, which uses narrowband speech and μ-law or a-law encoding, G.729 which uses Conjugate-Structure Algebraic-Code-Excited Linear-Prediction (CS-ACELP). The G.729 codec uses the popular Conjugate-Structure AlgebraicCode-Excited Linear Prediction (CS-ACELP) algorithm and produces a lower quality voice at a reduced data rate of 24 kbps. This codec also operates on narrowband voice and is widely used in voice over IP systems when carrying traffic on the WAN where bandwidth is costly.
III.RELATED WORK
A rapid growth has been noticed in various wireless technologies in recent years. This has resulted in an increase in demand for wireless data services and multimedia application such as VoIP, streaming audio and video [6] . In order to provide good service and to meet the user demands, research has been in progress both in wireless technologies and VoIP network system. VoIP is becoming more and more popular day by day especially after the deployment of WiMAX network in many countries. Authors in [8] figure 3 respectively. Voice quality is important for VoIP system because of the user's high demands for good quality voice services [5] . In these scenarios, we considered the use of various efficiency modes in the same WiMAX network in order to investigate the performance of G.711 voice codec over ertps service flow at different node densities. The node densities used are 10,20,30,40. Figure 2 shows the table for simulation parameters.
IV. SIMULATION SETUP

Figure1. Network model
V. RESULTS & DISCUSSIONS
The duration of the simulation for all scenarios was 5 minutes to each scenario. The parameters that are most interesting in this paper are throughput, jitter & delay.
Figure2. Simulation Parameters
Figure4 shows graph for jitter by codec G.711 in all three efficiency modes; efficiency enabled, framing module enabled, physical layer enabled, used in scenario. It has been observed that the jitter in efficiency enabled mode is higher than other two modes. Framing modules enabled & physical layer enabled mode has almost same values for jitter. At node density 10 the jitter in physical layer enabled mode is little lower than framing module enabled mode. As the density increases the values of jitter became same at each node density for both modes. Figure 5 shows the delay for all efficiency modes for codec G.711 over ertps service flow. From the graph it has been analyzed that delay is increasing as the node density increases in all the three efficiency modes. In efficiency enabled mode the delay the very high about 16 seconds. Physical layer enabled mode outputs lower delay than both the efficiency modes. Figure 6 shows the graph for throughput in bytes per second for codec in different efficiency modes. Throughput increases steadily as the node density increases. This increase is higher in physical layer enabled mode as the graph shows. Efficiency enabled mode outputs lower throughput than other two modes. At node density 50 the throughput of framing module enabled efficiency mode is higher than the physical layer enabled mode. But the overall throughput at all node densities is better in physical layer enabled mode.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the performance of the VoIP codec G.711 which is mapped to the ertps service class is analyzed and evaluated over different efficiency modes. Various scenarios are simulated to investigate the best performing efficiency mode for codec G.711 over ertps service class. In general, it is important for VoIP calls to deliver a minimum delay and jitter maximum throughput. From the simulation results we can conclude that in Physical Layer Enabled efficiency mode the performance of G.711 is better than Efficiency Enabled & Framing Module Enabled efficiency modes with minimum jitter, delay & maximum throughput. Physical Layer Enabled efficiency mode is best suitable for real time applications.
